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LAND FORCES 2021 EXPO 
Statement by Minister for Defence Industry 

MR P. PAPALIA (Warnbro — Minister for Defence Industry) [12.08 pm]: It is with great pleasure that I advise 
that next week I will lead a delegation at the 2021 Land Forces International Land Defence Exposition, being held 
in Brisbane from 1 to 3 June. Land Forces is the region’s premier international land defence exposition, showcasing 
equipment, technology and services for the armies of Australia and the Indo-Pacific. As Western Australia’s 
Minister for Defence Industry, I am keen to represent our local small and medium enterprises to the largest possible 
audience and capitalise on opportunities for the state during Land Forces. I am proud to promote Western Australia’s 
innovative local industry and work with them to attract new defence contracts in the national interest. Defence West 
first attended Land Forces in 2018 with four local SMEs. This year, our delegation has increased to 22 organisations, 
which represent an impressive array of Western Australian knowledge, skills and experience. The businesses on 
the Western Australian stand are active in a wide range of areas, from developing systems for unmanned aerial 
vehicles and minor vessel construction to communication and cybersecurity applications. I will advocate on behalf 
of these companies and the wider Western Australian defence industry at meetings, including those with BAE Systems 
Australia; Hanwha; Rheinmetall; Northrop Grumman; Deputy Chief of Army Major General Anthony Rawlins; 
and Special Operations Commander Major General Paul Kenny. 
The Western Australian defence industry has a long history of working in the maritime sector and there are also 
opportunities in the land domain. Our industry’s knowledge and experience gained from maritime and offshore oil 
and gas activities can be leveraged to contribute to the Australian Army’s multi-domain warfare activities and to 
maintain security and stability in the region. Western Australia has an increasingly stronger, smarter and more 
integrated defence industry sector and we are strengthening our close connections with government, the Australian 
Defence Force, business, universities and training providers. Attendance at Land Forces provides another opportunity 
to continue to grow the defence industry, increase economic development and create jobs for Western Australia. 
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